
 
Stormtrooper User Manual 

BNF - Quick start guide 
 
If you want to get up and flying fast, follow these quick start steps to get started 
 
Quick start steps: 
 

1. Charge the battery with the supplied USB charger (red led when charging, no led emiited 
when finished - DO NOT CHARGE UNATTENDED OR FOR EXTENDED PERIODS 

2. Check your radio is in D8 or 8 channel PPM mode  (D8 FrSKY) 
3. put your radio into Bind mode using the button on the back or follow your radio’s 

instruction manual on how to bind. 
4. Hold the bind button at the front of the PCB, next to the LED’s while plugging in the 

battery. (Multifunction switch) 
Fast red LED flash indicates binding mode and DSMX versions will take around 10 
seconds to complete binding.  

5. Power off everything and power on again, the red light will go solid red to indicate its 
bound. (If it did not bind, try again, or reverse the process, **Quad into bind first - then 
radio into bind** 

6. Check all your end points on your radio are reaching the range of 1050 to 1950 
**Check your receiver tab in Betaflight/Cleanflight that the above is true otherwise it 
won’t ARM** 

7. Set up your VTX, the first channel it will power up to is E1.  
Move your throttle to the middle 
Double press the button next to the LED’s rapidly (They will change to the VTX channel 
to confirm your in VTX mode) 

8. Move your sticks, pitch and roll to change VTX channel and band 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ports 

 
Features:  

1. STM32 F303CCT6  
2. MPU6500 sensor (SPI)  
3. 5 optional built-in receivers;  
4. Onboard 5V/1000mA DCDC booster circuit;  
5. 4 built-in brushed ESCs (each brushed ESC can support current up to 6A) 
6. No need soldering to install VTX-25MW module or VTX-25MW & OSD module (note: 

VTX is 40CH)  
7. Every built-in receiver on the board outputs receiver signal 8CH PPM format and order of 

the channel number depends on your own transmitter (You will need to reassign your 
channels to match)  

 
VTX Setup 
 
6 LED lights on the board indicates the frequency of the VTX in binary. 
LED 1, LED 2, LED 3 represent 5 groups of frequency 
LED A, LED B and LED C show 8 frequencies. 

1. Pull the throttle to lowest position, press the button slightly, it will show what the 
frequency of the VTX is (LED lights flash twice)  

2. Push the throttle to mid range, double press the button and then it will be in channel set 
up mode 

3. The LED light group shows the frequency/channel of the VTX 
4. Push or pull Elevator stick up and down, you can change the frequency/Band groups (5 

groups) 
5. Pull Aileron stick right or left, you can change frequency/Channel (8 frequency points in 

total) 
6. After finishing frequency/band/channel set up, pull or push the throttle stick to highest or 

lowest position to save your settings 
7. LED group lights flashes twice indicates it has saved your settings 



 

 

Binding  
 

 
There is 2 ways for binding.  

● The first way is to long press the button for 2 seconds while plugging in the battery at the 
same time to enter binding mode 

● The second way is timeout binding mode. Wait for 10 seconds and it will automatically 
enter self bind mode 

Note:  
● LED light A (red) flashes quickly indicating binding mode 
● Solid LED light A indicates signal is received and stable. 

 
Advanced Binding details 

● Binding the quad to a Spektrum radio:  
1. Power on the quad, either by connecting the battery or USB power, and wait 10 
seconds or longer for the receiver to enter bind mode, indicated by rapid red LED 
flashing 2. On the radio, hold the bind-button while powering on the radio (or what it 
takes to enter bind-mode)  
3. The red light on the quad should stop blinking when the bind is completed.  



● Binding the Quad to a Futaba S-FHSS radio:  
1. Power on stormtrooper while holding down the bind button. quad is now in bind mode.  
2. For binding instructions with your remote control, please refer to the transmitter 
manual. For 10 example, p.42, T10J manual  

● Binding the quad to a FrSky radio:  
1. Push and hold bind button while plugging in the battery. quad is now in bind mode.  
Red LED is flashing rapidly.  
2. If you are using XJT module, dipswitch 1 is up and dipswitch 2 is down (D8).  
3. In FrSky Taranis, select “D8” protocol. Then press “BIND” on Taranis, or turn on XJT 
module with BIND button pressed  
4. Red LED is flashing slowly to indicate successful bind.  
5. Cycle power on both your radio and the Quad to complete the binding procedure. 

 
 
Radio channel setup  
On the radio, especially on the DX6/DX7/DX8/DX9 models, you need to reverse 2 channels and 
extend the end-points 125% in both directions for all 4 main channels. In BetaFlight/Cleanflight, 
the end-points should be in the 1050-1950 range **IMPORTANT or you wont be able to arm**.  
 
The flight controller has a receiver on-board that is based on the either Spektrum DSM2(V1.0 & 
V1.1)/DSMX(V1.1), FrSky or Futaba S-FHSS protocol.  
 

 
 
Flight Control 
The flight controller comes pre-flashed with BetaFlight or Cleanflight and the quad is already set 
up but you still need to configure the receiver settings.  
**NOTE** If you upgrade the firmware or reset settings, you will lose the receiver settings and 
need to set them up again as per below.  
 
To configure the Quad via BetaFlight/Cleanflight:  



1. Open BetaFlight/Clenaflight, hit “Connect” and check “Enable Expert mode (Betaflight only)”  

 
2. Go to “Ports”-tab and enable “Serial RX” for UART2, hit “Save and Reboot”  
3. Open the “Configuration”-tab, disable “MOTOR_STOP” and set “Minimum throttle” to 1030 
and “Maximum throttle” to 1970 for max. ESC throttle range. 12  
4.In the same tab, change “Receiver Mode” to “RX_SERIAL” and “Serial Receiver Provider” to 
“SPEKTRUM1024” for DSM2 or “SPEKTRUM2048” for DMSX, hit “Save and Reboot”. For all 
Betaflight V1.1, please set the “Receiver mode” to PPM.  
5. Turn on your radio and open the “Receiver”-tab, the stick movements should now show on 
the screen - the channel mapping is probably wrong, in the “Channel Map”-field, select 
“Spektrum TAER123” to change the channel order, click “Save and Continue”  
For reference, see the Spektrum receiver channel mapping, aka. TAER123-layout: Channel 
Spektrum receiver BetaFlight Spektrum map Ch. 1 Throttle T Ch. 2 Aileron A Ch. 3 Elevator E 
Ch. 4 Rudder/Yaw R Ch. 5 Aux. 1 1 Ch. 6 Aux. 2 2 Ch. 7 Aux. 3 3  
(If your channels are mapped the wrong way, and you can’t fix it, try changing the letters around 
to match the channels shown, I.E TEAR, REAT, ERAT etc) 

 
6. Open the “Modes”-tab, assign one of the Aux-switches to Arm and another switch to 
command Acro, Horizon and Air-mode. Flip the switches and watch the indicator in the view 
underneath the slider move to activate the different modes, click “Save”  

 
7. Lastly, disconnect the USB and try to power up the radio first then the Disconnect. Toggle the 
flight mode-switch, the green LED should blink momentarily when moving through the modes.  
Toggle the arm-switch and the green LED will turn on when armed.  
 
Low battery warning  
The green LED on the back will flash/turn when the battery voltage is under 3.5V.  
 
 



Calibrate your Gyro 
The flight controller needs to know the the quad is flat to maintain a level stabilisation mode.  
 
Calibrate in BetaFlight/Cleanflight  
1. Open BetaFlight/Cleandlight and click “Connect”  
2. In the first tab (Configuration), click “Calibrate Accelerometer”  

 
 
Calibrate using your Radio 
1. Power up the radio and quad, while being disarmed for this process  
2. Calibrate the accelerometer first,  

● move the throttle stick up-left and pitch down-center, you will see the green LED blink for 
confirmation  

3. Calibrate the gyro next 
● move the throttle stick down-left and the pick down-center  

 
 
Flight modes  
The quad has 3 flight modes to accommodate most flying styles.  

● Acro: simple but allows full acrobatics, for experienced pilots/racing  
● Horizon (recommended): This mode is very flexible, there is no angle limit, you can do 

roll and barrels but if you let go of the sticks (hands off the radio), the quad will stabilize 
automatically  

● Angle: which is a self levelling mode 

 
 
 



Status LED  
The LEDs on the main controller board shows the state of the system,  
 
The red LED is located at the front while the blue and green is located on either side of the rear.  

 
 

 
Advanced settings:  
1. Open the “CLI”-tab and type the following to enable brushed motors and press enter: “set 
motor_pwm_rate=32000” “save”  
2. Open the “PID”-tab and change the PID and rates values to the following and hit “Save” 
 
Firmware upgrade 
To update the firmware to the latest CleanFlight or BetaFlight is possible via the USB interface, 
as long as the board is in bootloader mode and bridge the pins as shown below while powering 
via the USB. 
 



 
  
Bootloader mode  
 

1. Bridge the pins below with a set of metal tweezers while powering on the USB  
2. Open BetaFlight/CleanFlight, click the “Flash”-tab (It should say the board is in DFU 

mode (Use Zadig if you can’t get it into DFU mode) 
3.  Either download the latest firmware (SP EVO) or pick a local firmware file and click 

“Flash Firmware”  
 
Troubleshooting  
If the motors spin up when the battery is plugged in, connect the quad to CleanFlight.  
Open the “CLI”-tab and type the following and press enter:  
“set motor_pwm_rate=32000”  
“save”  
If you see lines on the video coming from the Quad, the battery voltage is low and you need to 
charge it.  
If the video quality drops off quickly when you fly farther than 10m away, ensure that the pigtail 
is securely connected to the UFL plug on the VTx. If needed, you can glue it to the VTx. 



 
 
 
CLI DUMP 
 
 
# servo 
servo 0 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 1 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 2 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 3 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 4 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 5 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 6 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
servo 7 1000 2000 1500 90 90 100 -1 
 
# servo mix 
smix reset 
 
 
 
# feature 
feature -RX_PPM 
feature -VBAT 
feature -INFLIGHT_ACC_CAL 
feature -RX_SERIAL 
feature -MOTOR_STOP 
feature -SERVO_TILT 
feature -SOFTSERIAL 
feature -GPS 
feature -FAILSAFE 
feature -SONAR 
feature -TELEMETRY 
feature -CURRENT_METER 
feature -3D 
feature -RX_PARALLEL_PWM 
feature -RX_MSP 
feature -RSSI_ADC 
feature -LED_STRIP 
feature -DISPLAY 
feature -OSD 
feature -BLACKBOX 
feature -CHANNEL_FORWARDING 
feature -TRANSPONDER 
feature -AIRMODE 
feature VBAT 
feature INFLIGHT_ACC_CAL 
feature RX_SERIAL 
feature FAILSAFE 



feature TELEMETRY 
feature CURRENT_METER 
feature RSSI_ADC 
feature BLACKBOX 
feature TRANSPONDER 
 
# beeper 
beeper GYRO_CALIBRATED 
beeper RX_LOST 
beeper RX_LOST_LANDING 
beeper DISARMING 
beeper ARMING 
beeper ARMING_GPS_FIX 
beeper BAT_CRIT_LOW 
beeper BAT_LOW 
beeper GPS_STATUS 
beeper RX_SET 
beeper ACC_CALIBRATION 
beeper ACC_CALIBRATION_FAIL 
beeper READY_BEEP 
beeper MULTI_BEEPS 
beeper DISARM_REPEAT 
beeper ARMED 
beeper SYSTEM_INIT 
beeper ON_USB 
 
# map 
map ETAR1234 
 
# serial 
serial 20 1 115200 57600 0 115200 
serial 0 1 115200 57600 0 115200 
serial 1 64 115200 57600 0 115200 
serial 2 0 115200 57600 0 115200 
 
# led 
led 0 0,0::C:0 
led 1 0,0::C:0 
led 2 0,0::C:0 
led 3 0,0::C:0 
led 4 0,0::C:0 
led 5 0,0::C:0 
led 6 0,0::C:0 
led 7 0,0::C:0 
led 8 0,0::C:0 
led 9 0,0::C:0 
led 10 0,0::C:0 
led 11 0,0::C:0 
led 12 0,0::C:0 
led 13 0,0::C:0 



led 14 0,0::C:0 
led 15 0,0::C:0 
led 16 0,0::C:0 
led 17 0,0::C:0 
led 18 0,0::C:0 
led 19 0,0::C:0 
led 20 0,0::C:0 
led 21 0,0::C:0 
led 22 0,0::C:0 
led 23 0,0::C:0 
led 24 0,0::C:0 
led 25 0,0::C:0 
led 26 0,0::C:0 
led 27 0,0::C:0 
led 28 0,0::C:0 
led 29 0,0::C:0 
led 30 0,0::C:0 
led 31 0,0::C:0 
 
# color 
color 0 0,0,0 
color 1 0,255,255 
color 2 0,0,255 
color 3 30,0,255 
color 4 60,0,255 
color 5 90,0,255 
color 6 120,0,255 
color 7 150,0,255 
color 8 180,0,255 
color 9 210,0,255 
color 10 240,0,255 
color 11 270,0,255 
color 12 300,0,255 
color 13 330,0,255 
color 14 0,0,0 
color 15 0,0,0 
 
# mode_color 
mode_color 0 0 1 
mode_color 0 1 11 
mode_color 0 2 2 
mode_color 0 3 13 
mode_color 0 4 10 
mode_color 0 5 3 
mode_color 1 0 5 
mode_color 1 1 11 
mode_color 1 2 3 
mode_color 1 3 13 
mode_color 1 4 10 
mode_color 1 5 3 



mode_color 2 0 10 
mode_color 2 1 11 
mode_color 2 2 4 
mode_color 2 3 13 
mode_color 2 4 10 
mode_color 2 5 3 
mode_color 3 0 8 
mode_color 3 1 11 
mode_color 3 2 4 
mode_color 3 3 13 
mode_color 3 4 10 
mode_color 3 5 3 
mode_color 4 0 7 
mode_color 4 1 11 
mode_color 4 2 3 
mode_color 4 3 13 
mode_color 4 4 10 
mode_color 4 5 3 
mode_color 5 0 9 
mode_color 5 1 11 
mode_color 5 2 2 
mode_color 5 3 13 
mode_color 5 4 10 
mode_color 5 5 3 
mode_color 6 0 6 
mode_color 6 1 10 
mode_color 6 2 1 
mode_color 6 3 0 
mode_color 6 4 0 
mode_color 6 5 2 
mode_color 6 6 3 
mode_color 6 7 6 
mode_color 6 8 0 
mode_color 6 9 0 
mode_color 6 10 0 
 
# aux 
aux 0 0 1 900 1200 
aux 1 27 0 900 1275 
aux 2 1 0 1700 2100 
aux 3 16 3 900 1200 
aux 4 0 0 900 900 
aux 5 0 0 900 900 
aux 6 0 0 900 900 
aux 7 0 0 900 900 
aux 8 0 0 900 900 
aux 9 0 0 900 900 
aux 10 0 0 900 900 
aux 11 0 0 900 900 
aux 12 0 0 900 900 



aux 13 0 0 900 900 
aux 14 0 0 900 900 
aux 15 0 0 900 900 
aux 16 0 0 900 900 
aux 17 0 0 900 900 
aux 18 0 0 900 900 
aux 19 0 0 900 900 
 
# adjrange 
adjrange 0 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 1 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 2 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 3 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 4 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 5 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 6 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 7 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 8 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 9 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 10 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 11 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 12 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 13 0 0 900 900 0 0 
adjrange 14 0 0 900 900 0 0 
 
# rxrange 
rxrange 0 1000 2000 
rxrange 1 1000 2000 
rxrange 2 1000 2000 
rxrange 3 1000 2000 
 
# rxfail 
rxfail 0 a 
rxfail 1 a 
rxfail 2 a 
rxfail 3 a 
rxfail 4 h 
rxfail 5 h 
rxfail 6 h 
rxfail 7 h 
rxfail 8 h 
rxfail 9 h 
rxfail 10 h 
rxfail 11 h 
rxfail 12 h 
rxfail 13 h 
rxfail 14 h 
rxfail 15 h 
rxfail 16 h 
rxfail 17 h 



 
# master 
set mid_rc = 1500 
set min_check = 1100 
set max_check = 1900 
set rssi_channel = 0 
set rssi_scale = 30 
set rc_interpolation = AUTO 
set rc_interpolation_interval = 19 
set rssi_ppm_invert = OFF 
set input_filtering_mode = OFF 
set roll_yaw_cam_mix_degrees = 0 
set max_aux_channels = 6 
set debug_mode = NONE 
set min_throttle = 1060 
set max_throttle = 1970 
set min_command = 1000 
set servo_center_pulse = 1500 
set max_esc_throttle_jump = 0 
set 3d_deadband_low = 1406 
set 3d_deadband_high = 1514 
set 3d_neutral = 1460 
set 3d_deadband_throttle = 50 
set use_unsynced_pwm = ON 
set motor_pwm_protocol = BRUSHED 
set motor_pwm_rate = 32000 
set servo_pwm_rate = 50 
set disarm_kill_switch = ON 
set gyro_cal_on_first_arm = OFF 
set auto_disarm_delay = 5 
set small_angle = 25 
set fixedwing_althold_dir = 1 
set reboot_character = 82 
set gps_provider = NMEA 
set gps_sbas_mode = AUTO 
set gps_auto_config = ON 
set gps_auto_baud = OFF 
set gps_wp_radius = 200 
set nav_controls_heading = ON 
set nav_speed_min = 100 
set nav_speed_max = 300 
set nav_slew_rate = 30 
set serialrx_provider = SBUS 
set sbus_inversion = ON 
set spektrum_sat_bind = 0 
set spektrum_sat_bind_autoreset = 1 
set telemetry_switch = OFF 
set telemetry_inversion = ON 
set frsky_default_lattitude =  0.000 
set frsky_default_longitude =  0.000 



set frsky_coordinates_format = 0 
set frsky_unit = IMPERIAL 
set frsky_vfas_precision = 0 
set frsky_vfas_cell_voltage = OFF 
set hott_alarm_sound_interval = 5 
set battery_capacity = 0 
set vbat_scale = 110 
set vbat_max_cell_voltage = 43 
set vbat_min_cell_voltage = 33 
set vbat_warning_cell_voltage = 35 
set vbat_hysteresis = 1 
set current_meter_scale = 400 
set current_meter_offset = 0 
set multiwii_current_meter_output = OFF 
set current_meter_type = ADC 
set align_gyro = CW180FLIP 
set align_acc = DEFAULT 
set align_mag = DEFAULT 
set align_board_roll = -180 
set align_board_pitch = 0 
set align_board_yaw = 0 
set max_angle_inclination = 700 
set gyro_lpf = OFF 
set gyro_sync_denom = 1 
set gyro_lowpass_type = PT1 
set gyro_lowpass = 90 
set gyro_notch1_hz = 400 
set gyro_notch1_cutoff = 300 
set gyro_notch2_hz = 200 
set gyro_notch2_cutoff = 100 
set moron_threshold = 32 
set imu_dcm_kp = 2500 
set imu_dcm_ki = 0 
set alt_hold_deadband = 40 
set alt_hold_fast_change = ON 
set deadband = 0 
set yaw_deadband = 0 
set throttle_correction_value = 0 
set throttle_correction_angle = 800 
set yaw_control_direction = 1 
set yaw_motor_direction = 1 
set tri_unarmed_servo = ON 
set servo_lowpass_freq = 400 
set servo_lowpass_enable = OFF 
set airmode_activate_throttle = 1350 
set failsafe_delay = 10 
set failsafe_off_delay = 10 
set failsafe_throttle = 1000 
set failsafe_kill_switch = OFF 
set failsafe_throttle_low_delay = 100 



set failsafe_procedure = DROP 
set rx_min_usec = 885 
set rx_max_usec = 2115 
set gimbal_mode = NORMAL 
set acc_hardware = AUTO 
set acc_lpf_hz = 10.000 
set accxy_deadband = 40 
set accz_deadband = 40 
set acc_unarmedcal = ON 
set acc_trim_pitch = 0 
set acc_trim_roll = 0 
set baro_tab_size = 21 
set baro_noise_lpf =  0.600 
set baro_cf_vel =  0.985 
set baro_cf_alt =  0.965 
set baro_hardware = NONE 
set mag_hardware = NONE 
set mag_declination = 0 
set pid_process_denom = 4 
set blackbox_rate_num = 1 
set blackbox_rate_denom = 1 
set blackbox_device = SDCARD 
set blackbox_on_motor_test = OFF 
set magzero_x = 0 
set magzero_y = 0 
set magzero_z = 0 
set ledstrip_visual_beeper = OFF 
 
# profile 
profile 0 
 
set gps_pos_p = 15 
set gps_pos_i = 0 
set gps_pos_d = 0 
set gps_posr_p = 34 
set gps_posr_i = 14 
set gps_posr_d = 53 
set gps_nav_p = 25 
set gps_nav_i = 33 
set gps_nav_d = 83 
set pid_delta_method = MEASUREMENT 
set yaw_p_limit = 500 
set pidsum_limit = 700 
set dterm_lowpass_type = BIQUAD 
set dterm_lowpass = 100 
set dterm_notch_hz = 260 
set dterm_notch_cutoff = 160 
set vbat_pid_compensation = OFF 
set pid_at_min_throttle = ON 
set iterm_throttle_gain = 0 



set setpoint_relax_ratio = 30 
set dterm_setpoint_weight = 200 
set yaw_rate_accel_limit = 220 
set rate_accel_limit = 0 
set accum_threshold = 130 
set yaw_accum_threshold = 32 
set yaw_lowpass = 0 
set pid_controller = BETAFLIGHT 
set p_pitch = 103 
set i_pitch = 64 
set d_pitch = 79 
set p_roll = 107 
set i_roll = 64 
set d_roll = 78 
set p_yaw = 108 
set i_yaw = 56 
set d_yaw = 20 
set p_alt = 50 
set i_alt = 0 
set d_alt = 0 
set p_level = 50 
set i_level = 50 
set d_level = 100 
set p_vel = 55 
set i_vel = 55 
set d_vel = 75 
set level_sensitivity =  2.000 
rateprofile 0 
 
# rateprofile 
rateprofile 0 
 
set rc_rate = 56 
set rc_rate_yaw = 38 
set rc_expo = 60 
set rc_yaw_expo = 20 
set thr_mid = 50 
set thr_expo = 0 
set roll_srate = 70 
set pitch_srate = 70 
set yaw_srate = 70 
set tpa_rate = 10 
set tpa_breakpoint = 1650 
 
#  
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